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S;:CRJ.:TARY-GEN:':R L
I hear that Sr. Speohe1, the It 11an
Consul Oener'11 ln Gsnevll, ls belng no 1.,nted to
the post at Danz1g. Th1s 19 probably of 1nterest,
b:>th trom the (ienev an'1 the Dnnzlg p01nts of vle",.
In Geneva lt may posslb1y en~bls ths Gove~~ent to
leave Bovn Scoppa here as observor with the rxnk ot
Consul Oener 1 ann a t1r~t-01ass man will 1\1 0 be
sent to Danz1g. Speohe1 has, I be11eve, the r k
or M1nlster Plenipotentlary and 1t 1s interest1ng
to see him ohosen for Danzig whioh 1s an sx~el1ent
obssrvatlon post tor Ge~any, I\S well as an add1t10nal point ot oontaot 1th Poland and a p01nt
wh10h arteots Le~gue relations and perhaps ev n
Anslo-Ger.nan and Fr oo-~ol1Ah relat1ons.
For your 1nto~ntlon.
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February 1st 193 8 .
A good story has come out of the Council.
Mr. Micesco,the new Foreign Minister of Roumania, is an old Professor representing the
new anti-semitic Government of Roumania; he
has been in the oDPosition practicallY all
his life and has not got the familiar touch
in international affairs. He has been here
for a fortnight and showed a certain amount
of timidity and hesitation while in the spheres
of influence of Geneva, bu~ he diii his best .,to
avoid any action under the urgent procedure
regarding the Jewish petition and got reasonable satisfaction, partly because many people
believed anything else would only have made
the anti-jewish campaign in Roumania even
more violent . He lp.ft Geneva yesterday ostensibly satisfied, but as his train brought him
further away from Geneva and nearer home his
courage grew as also his fear of his recept~on
in Bucharest . From nearly every railway station
came to his Delegation telegrams to stiffen
their attitude and from Belgrade came a message
instructing Pella , the MiniRter at The Hague,
who is the leader of the Delegation, to make
an announcement at t~e Committee of 28 this
morning, more or less to the effect that Roumania was going to leave Geneva and to announce
her departure.
Pella, very much embarrassed,
first because he is the last of the Titulesco
nominees in the foreign circles, and to gain
time, did not know what to do. Any sort of
diplomatic sickness would hardly sound a good
enough excuse, so he telegraphed to his Foreign
Minister reporting a complete loss of voice!! !
No announcement has therefore been made yet to
the Committee of 28.

19th February 1938

The events of the last fortnight in Germany
have thrown Europe again into a period of anxipty and grave doubt as to the future, even
the immediate future. The fight between the
Army and the Party resulting in the resignation
of about 18 Generals turned out to be a complete
Victory for the Nazi Party and the extremists
combined with the appointment of von Ribbentrop
as Foreign Minister replacing old von Neurath.
The Army Headquarters have been a sort of brake
on the more violent elements in so far as Foreign Policy isconcerned, but it seemsthat this
brake has now been very largely removed. The
disclosure of this schism in the totalitarian
unity gave the impresmon of weakening Germany
in Central Europe, but it was followed within
a comJ:aratively few days by a sudden command
from Hitler for Schu8chnigg to appear at Berchtesgaden. Thinking that things would not go
too badly, Schu8chnigg arrived and was treated
as himself said to a diplomat subsequently, in'
a way which he believed was impossible between
two Heads of Governments in modern Europe. It
appears that he was not even offered a seat
during the interView but was treated like a
domestic servant and was given his orders. He
was told that German military action could now
be carried out with much less risk to Ger~any
than the occupation of Rhineland and that England and France would not move to help him.
In the ante-room were waiting 3 Generals, the
Commander in Chief and the Corps Commander from
the frontier, mechanized and air-force troops
were concentrated. Incidentally Hitler said to
him that he had learned from Halifax that England was in complete accord with Hitler on the

Central European policy which, I have reason
to believe, was a flat lie. The wretched
Schuschnigg returned to Vienna, but was told
he must give a definite answer to tte ultimatum
within 3 days. He tried to get in touch with
Mussolini, his aforetime defender, but Mussolini had gone to ski and could not be found;
he was deserted and although the President of
the Austrian Federation at fir~t refused to
agree to the conditions, they eventually conceded. They placed a ~udeten dutch "Austrian"
in charge of the Ministry of the Interior with
full control of the police; another pro-nazi
pro-German was also placed in the Cabinet and
all political prisoners were freed, mostly
nazis for subversive action and the patriotiC
Front, the uniaue party allowed in Austria, is
opened to Nazi elements. The Trojan horse has
been admitted. For the moment Austria isnot
leaving the Le~gue, nor joining the Anti-Kommintern Pact, but her foreign policy, as well
as her internal policy seems to have passed
completely under German domination and it
would seem only a matter of a short time before Germany is strenghtened in a strategical
way by swallowing Austria. There is a certain
parallel with Danzig and Hitler who is to speak
to-morrow, will probably draw the parallel.

London and Paris have been much disturbed;
there have been Cabinet meetings in London and
exchanges with the French Government. A mild
request for information from the British and
French Ambassadors in Berlin was badly received;
Fra-qois Poncet Vias in fact told that i t was a
family matter which did not concern the outa1ders. It is possible a further d6marche will
be made.
.
It is clearer than ever that Italy is sacrificing her interests in Central Europe in
the hope of her new Empire in the Mediterranean; this in itself is serious. If England
yielded control of the Mediterranean it would
be in my view the begInning of the decline and
fall of the British Empire, but, I am certain
that there would be war before that; and French
interest 8 are at Ie: st as great with her Mediterranean possessions.
And Czechoslovakia: they are clearly next
on the list; the position of Czechoslovakia
with "synchronized" Austria will be weaker
than ever. The Spanish method may be used
there and if demands are not complied with,
an insurrection provoked.
A point to which I attach some significance is the announcement of a 100 Conservative
Members of the House of Commons meeting in
Committee to diRcuss Foreing Affairs and
announcing their support for the Government
in a more positive Dolicy in Europe.
The outlook is so mewhat gloomy .

February 22nd 1938.
Hitler in his sneech, referring to
Danzig said: "I may s~y that since the
League of Nations has abandoned its continuous attempts of disturbance in Danzig
and since the advent of the new commiFsioner~this most dangerous place for European
peace has entirely lost its menace"(qa.,
c'est un compliment - commentaire de la
secretaire).
I would feel somewhat
unhappy in the circumstances if I had
earned oraise from Hitler.- The Manchester
Guardian says in a telegram from Warsaw:
The reference to Danzig received only a
partial welcome, as the new situation in
which the Free City became a matter for
Berlin and Warsaw is resented by most
people in Poland. The majority of Poles
would prefer the Danzig problem taken
again to Geneva. This feeling is stronger
here to-day than a little while ago,
because in Poland as elsewhere, the
example of Hitler's method with Austria
has caused incre."lsed apprehension.

ly dear Eden,

All my sympathy and RdmirRtion and congratulations.
'Nhen I think of the circunst~nces in which you took
up the Foreign Secretaryship after Simon and Hoare had been
there long enough to be the causes of internRtional disasters
and that you hRve been holding on during the most difficult
period in Europe probRbly for the past century, the feeling
of admiration is alone, but I would like to say how much
also I sympathize with you in the difficult choice you had
to make and congratulate you on your courage.
Looking for consolation in the ~uation, the only
scrap I can imagine is your action will concentrate so much
critical observation on the developments that the older generation, while endeavouring to bring their policy to success
(and all good luck to them), will have to be much more care ful than if they were Rcting under cover of your nRffie. I do
hope their method will bring real results, bu~~scep
tical as to the real vRlue of short-sighted ~d policy

Genev~,

..}

February 25th, 1938 .

.- .....
De.'lr CU'1!":lings,
Thank you for sen~ing me direct coples of
your reports; lt has meant that they came to me somewhat more qulckly. I have been extremely lnterested;
in vlew of thelr dc.y--o-d.'ly nature, may I compli'1!ent
you on the quality of your dispatches.
In your l.'lst note you a9k for indlcations
as to how the situation

ap~e~rs

in Genev.'l and no doubt

the Secret'l.ry-Gener·',l l1ill be sending you" note . .:.y
personal vievl is thq,t such an event, and nore """rticulprly the declar'ltion of the Prime .anister as to the
position of the Le'lgue will affect, I hope not too
~r'\vely,

the future of gener'tl intern'l.tlon.'ll collaeo-

lor'ltiq,n in Europe.

Of course what he said about

ollecti ve securi ty durin;;; the p.'lst ye'lr or so would
It find either of us in vlo1ent 1lcagreenent with his
timllte, but if collective sec'lr1t:{ no longer exists,
is ove~7helmingly due to the pollcy of BrltRin '.ind
<Ilce. And, as you point out yourself, an open decllltion thco.t scalI St \t.,~ in dlfflcultles need not exct British co-op~r:ition l~
evlous p1lblic

anno'lnCe'1!ent~

1.

dl"'feren t policy to the

th'l.t action in certl'.ln

)gr,'phic'll !:treas woull be cert~ln aniJ that other

Befelrs the l:1.r.t CO',mc11

meet1n~,

when we were

discuds 1ng the 1n1 t1,.t1v" of the smnll FOlvers, I held
the v1e .1 th~,t th~ s"",ll Powers "IIere J ust 1f1ed beoause
1 t :-:a.s perfeotly cloor to -:e th,t neither E'1g1and nor
Frn_"loe ~:ere prep1.r ed. to fulfill the Coven'3.nt but would
l1ke to hold the :u5.oh1nery 1nt-.ct to be used exolus1vely
':hen their nnt10ral int erests reau1red it, thus leaving
oo:nm1tment on the smell Powers without any oorresponding
insurrurroe for
The

the~selves.
\~OrDe

,,8 eot of the Bdlm

1.ff ~, ir i ~

th'lt

it qeems to 1>0 !:nJoh of the '7orl d ~nother success for
the ."I...d3 ','Iho hwe h eld the diplomatic inlti 'l.tive a lmost
without chnllenge fa:' t h e P"-Rt three ye,1.r8 and although

1
I1Y render the
on the one hand this public impre qo on m .
Government more caut1 0us and prudent, especially as
they will be without the cover of ~den's name and reput a tion, there is the tempt ation for a Party on a politlc'll polnt of vlew to secure 1mmedlate results witho'Jt
sufflcient regard to the1r va lue in maint~n1ng pe'l.oe
two years hence. ChAmberlain's person'l.l polltlo'll prest l ge would seem to st~d or fall by the re~ults. A proLeagu e po11cy is an 1deal1st factor, but I d eplore ce "t:1.ln aspeots of Br&tlsh and Frenoh policy as belng neither r eallst nor 1deallst; and 1n 'l.TIy C'l.se the mor'l.l
f~otor in certaln emergenc1es 1s of tremendous ml1l t ary
and polltical 1mpo rtance; and from a pol itio~l point of

view alone, foreign policy based on the Le ,gue has a
Hundres per cent more p os ~ibilities of winnin, and hold1ng
the Commonwealth co-opel' ti on , and to , certun mc-sure
<tlso that of the U. S. A., than a policy exolu~ively b'l.sed
on 1mmed1a te nationc,l 1nterests . Short- 3i",·tedne3s 1s
almos t crim1nal 1n fo~e1gn po11oy, espec1<11:r for countr1es whi oh have to f'lce a combinat10n of the Have-not s
who do not like l aw and order bec'luse they h'l.ve 90 much
to ga1n by the1r absence.
One he'l.rs again here and there the wo rds "Perfid10us Albion" but I cannot estimate yet whether the
d1s1 11usionment in other countries w111 me~sure up to
anything like that which fol lowed the Hoare-Lav'l.l disclosures; the more bal'Ulced peopl e I 1mag1ne have been
expecting BO much less since then. As for the Le ~gue,
one has to keep in mind that the a ttacks and 0 mpaign,
wh11e ostensibly d1rected air inst th is Inst1tllt1on and
while concerned w1 th bre'!king dmm any system which
would mak e for a united front aga1nst aggression, are
in re~lity~ more vitally with the influence,
power and ~ of F'rs.nce and Engl'l.nd. If th~ Br1tish
Lrupire could be divided amongs t the Have-nots, they
~ou ld probably agree quite easily to any k1nd of Q
League. Our conv1ctions and ou tlook ~re are not
incompatible with hard-headed re 'll1sm , on the contr1.ry.
For Borne time I myself h,we be"n convinced that the
League had to mark ti ~ e, princ1pally bp-c'luse I d1d not
expect 1ts chief elernenta to hold n differen t v1ew.

-3','hen there is something to be done 11~ t'l1n one' s pO\~er,
I bel1eve 1n d01ng 1t w1th suoh ,Judgment and ten '1.o1ty
and oourage as we m:t] possess. The mn.o'11nery here as
you know, is good: even from a German and Ita11an p01nt
~~ vieu~I don ' t th1nk they are just1fied in imag1n1ng
1:!eolo ~10a l or national pre.Judioes as affeot1ng the lm~
p'1.rtial1ty and integrity of thp. staff, bnt thf) 'n .c'liner y
is not being used for major polltioal purposes and lt
see~9 11kely to re~)1.1n so for ',it '1.ny r te gone tlme. On
the other hand, the ide, whioh i~ enshr1ned ln our Ins';ltl.ltlon remains I flf3 oonv1noed, '11.1 11U1ity ' s only hope
and "ny other course for the world wll bl'L1E: another
o'ltn.strop~ ',7e 'JaY need a new spir1t on the slde of
the Hl\ves - I am sure \~e do - 'U1d of oourse we need 1i
new spirit cle'1.rly on the other side, but oiv111aatlon,
espeoi,tlly 1n Europf) , has reaohed the polnt where, even
at the pr10e of another oatast-op~ npn must , find his
wn.:! baok to a SystP.lil under whioh there \7ill be 1'1." and
of oourse Justloe.

One meets pessimlsts here 1ind there - a oonsiderable sprlnk11ng these days - but 1n the Headquarters
at any rate, I f1nd as I s 1~, re1illsm, oourage and
in1 tiat1ve (so far as th.'lt is open to 'in 1ntp.rnRtional
C1v11 serv10e) . There are many amongst the Dp.lf)gates
and staff who support Chronberlaln's aotlon pr o tend1ng
to appre01ate his mot1ves 1ind laud1ng his Judgcent; they
are oounter-b1ilanoed by those who r~gn.rfl h1m as a shorts1ghted blunderer hastenlng to d1saster, There hps been
a '!. pall of gloom and anxiety throtglout Europe for some
time and although 1t 1s poss1ble that 1n some qU'lrters
the future may be regarded w1 th more I)OllUe doubt, 1 t
seer.1S pospible that a deal made by Ch'll'lberl111n 'Nith
It aly would render the 1mMediate prospeots e'isier. As
we have not the responsibll1ty of dec1sion, I am 1ncl1ned
to let 1 t go at that 1ind get on 1,1 th suoh work as we
have to do wlth oonfldenoe th'1.t though the LeRgue may
be or1ppled, lt o~not be killed.

March 1st 1938.
I spent 3/~ of an hour yesterday
morning with President Hoover wh~ preceded Roosevelt at the Head of the
United States. He is on a semi-private
tour in Europe . He is rather a charming
man of about 65, widely travelled and
has had an interesting career beginning
work on a farm as a boy and having spent
many years in China, England, Russia and
Europe generally; during the war he organized relief work in Belgium and later in
RUSSia . This shrewd white-haired, squarefaced old American told me that he was of
mixed Swiss, Swediqh, English and Irish
descent. After we had talked for a time,
he said that he found more explosive material laying about in Europe than there
was in 1914, but the great difference I,as
that now everyone could at any rate im'lgine the consequences of lVar and that was
a safeguard.
I s~t beside him also in Consul
Bucknell ' s house and found he was an
enthusiastic fisherman . The conversation
became rather interesting at the t'lble
with Avenol, St~ppani, Aghnides and Governor Winant (of the Labour Office). He said
that American opini~n was now as it had
been, very keen on economic collabo~tion
and willing to participate in allsorts of
humanitarian work, but that on the political side he believed the isolation feeli~
was growing; the people inclined to
shrink within their frontiers. This
confirms the view of .ome other shrewd
observers. He believed that the right
approach of world problems at the mo~ent
was through stabilisation of currencies

and \~hen he found Avenol and Stoppani in
complete agreement, mentioned he had
proposed in 1933 that the war debts due
to America from most of the European
countries should be allocated to a special
fund to be held in their own currencies
for the purpose of stabilisation and that
the United States should contribute a
gold "pot" of about 500 milllon dollars.
The control of this currency-deposit and
the backing of the gold together with a
promi se not to inflate, would bring most
countries ereat rellef and would also check
the diBtu~bing manipulations of international commerce by the German method.
Stoppani believed that Italy would be
glad to join in such an arrange~ent, which
would greatly strengthen it.

Hoover has spent the afternoon with
Paderewski, near LRusanne and remarked
to me thRt he believed PolRnd would be
driven by the presence of two hostile
dictatorships on her frontiers to develop a system based on a political philosophy of liberalism. His visit and this
remark were probably associated and I am
somewhat doubtful: the threat on the two
frontiers is just as likely eventually to
create another dictatorship .

March lOth 1938.
Fra nk '.Val ters has had a talk with Lord
Halifax, the new Foreign Secretary, in
London, on the question of the BritiRh
attitude towards the Le .... gue. H.... l1fax said
that Chamberlain's speech of the 22nd of
February had been greatly misinterpreted
but that that misinterpretation was general;
he added that a paragraph would appear in
the speech to be made on the 7th of March
in the House of Commons, which would restate
the position more clearly. Walters pOinted
out that since 36 when the sanctions policy
was declared to have failed, the British
were supposed to be endeavouring to maintain
and rebuild the Le~gue taking into account
the change which mi·ght be necessary in
connection with the theory and practice of
sanctions; they argued that British armament
was a contribution to collective security
and since that time the League position had
been somewhat improved. 'i1a'ters said to
Halifax that the Prime Minister 's speech
had upset all that patient work and it
would be difficult to convince Members of
the Leq.gue that it s maintainance was still
a cardinal point of British polic~ if in
the British conversations with Italy the
atti tude of Italy towards the League was
left out of consideration, that would be
regarded as confirming the view that London
was indifferent to the fate of the League
or looked at it, if not with indifference,
at any rate with nothing more than inactive
benevolence and now they were proposing to
ask the Council at the next session - if
agreenent with Italy has been reached flatly to approve of British recognition
of Ab~inia. Several members of the League

had recognised Ab
that the Le'l.gue ~s~~nia without ins~sting
The fee".ing would ~
give its blessing.
they were now beinge~S~a~d ~alters, that
action taken at thi
e to aporove an
of British interestSt~o~ent because it was
merely the conveni
ake it and that was
Government in conneence
ti of His lJaj es ty' s
internal position c on with its own
difficult; in the · me~~i would be extreI:lely
encouraged to inten if ~e, Italy would be
League.
s y er attacks on the
Walters spoke
frankly and Halif very well and very
the difficulti
ax said he would f!ive
es a great deal of thought.

Saturday, March 12th 1933.

I

I

Another land mark in European history:
Austria disappeared as an independent State.
After the ultimatum and de~ands made at
Berchtesgaden, Schuschnigg on his return to
Vienna tried to hold what was left: "Thus far
and no farther" he declared. But he had had
to accept a nazi Minister in charge of the
police and of the Interior. A few days ago
he announced that a plebiscit would be held
to-morrow on the questi,n whether the people
wanted AUstria to ~emain a catholic independent State. Germany was wildly indi~nll.nt
and alarmed, because it was clear that Schuschnigg would have had a very large and impressive majority. So yesterdaj', Austria
received an ultimatum that at 7 o'clock
Schuschnigg must be kicked out and a nazi
Chancellor put in his place . German troops
were massed on the frontier; von Schusc~ni~r
and the helpless President of the Confederation accepted the ultimatum, an'lo'lnced
the abandonment of the plebiscit and announced
on the r~dio that they were yielding to
force and to avoid bloodshed ordered the
Anny not to oppose the German troops. SeyssInquart became the Chancellor and the Gernan
troops marched in. En~lish and French protests at Berlin were of course without the
slightest success and the French appeal at
Rome as to whether they were IvilliOf to
take some action apparently led to the ansvier that Aus tria ''laS a closed question. Von
Schuschniggls desperate appeal to Italy
before he surrendered, was without response.
Thus the League lost another State Member.
There are of course the gmvest anxiety
and ruoours of nrotective measures beinc
ta..1{en in Czechoslovakia and even Y'lt;oslavia
which now gets a large and somewhat incomfortable nAighbour. And the Germans are on
the Brpnner.

L'l.st night the PermRnent DelegRtes,
about 25 in number, gave a dinner to the
Secretar"-General and his Headquarters staff.
I SRt beside old Baron von Pflugl, Austria's
Minister for mRny years and a relic of the
old Austro-Hungarian diplomacy. It Vias very
pathetic: he sRid that he did not think he
would have to be killed more than once and
he had suffered that when Austria was reduced to a smRll province encircling an imperial capital. He hRd expected nothing in
his complete desilusionment in recent years,
but sRid that it would at least hRve been
humane if the Great pO\vers had asked Gernany
to allow the older generation to die before
seeing their country englobed in the new
Empire. His outlook on Europe was naturally
gloomy and he remarked that for the future
he had hopes that Ireland could stay outside
the chaoso f European civilization until the
time to r eb'lild came, as hRS happened after
the collapse of the Roman Empire. He was a
heart-broken old man, but still holding something of the gay and brave spirit of the

Austrian. I took a couple of extm glasses
of wine.
I hope the Ao-called realist
politiCians
are feeling satisfied.
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·:/ith a Polif\h ar:ny corps on t'1e frnntiers,
Lithuania has accepted the Polish ultimatum to
restore normal diplomA.tic relations which have
not existed since the seizure of Vilna. It sounds
a little bit comic, but the acceptance of the
ultimatum hns perhnps averted a Euronean war,
though one can never tell these days how far
such action cou'.d be locll.lised. I myself have
not felt too much alarmed about it because I
had been certain that if Poland invaded Lithuania
troops from East Prussia would promntly occuny
Memel "to nrotect the German neoole there".
London and Paris exerted ali their influence
to have a settlement made. The ouest ion nrose on
the pretext of the shooting of a Polish soldier
who had crossed the frontier.
Chamberlain is to make a statement on British
foreign policy to-morroVi A.nd will probably deal
with Czechoslovakia and Spain. It is practically
cert in the policy will be more or less one of
non - intervention in both cases.
All the results which I have first seen in
conseauence of the continuous retrieving and
weakening of the League by French and Enr;lish
policy, are cominr; about, although there may
still remain some shred of hope . It seems to me
that all Centrl and Eastern Europe has now been
definitely abandoned to Germany. The annexation
of Austria l'Iill give Germany atre",endous strategical and economic strangle-hold. An effort will
no doubt be made to keen the balance of nO~ler,
but at most it will be for the protection of the
fringe of Europe and if a war is avoided in the
near future, it will probably be because Germany
isgetting all she wants without war, 5 or 10
years hence , master of Europe, she \qill be in
a nosition to dea' with the rest. The maintenance
of sea- power and comparatively perhaps, air-power
may constitut.e useful containing elements . I
believe that Chamberlain had precinitated the
rapidi ty of the developments by his policy and
more recently by his declarations about the
Lear;ue on the 22nd of February, together with
the dropping of Eden.

Extract from R book by
Major GenerRi A. C. Temperley
"The ".'Ihispering Gallery of Europe"

"The Irish Free StRte, like many other
small Powers, hRd a permanent repreAentative
at Geneva, and Mr. Sean Lester held the post
for several yeRr~ on behal~, first, of the
Cosgr~ve and t~p~ of the de Valera Governments . He is a ~'\an of great sincerity and
moral courage and he did much to shRpe the
course of the Manchuria di~JUssions . He
showed to very ~reat Rdvantage RB R member
of the Council , during the Irish tenur e of
the seat reserved for the Dominions, an'~ this
procured for him nomination to the uneasy
post of High Commissioner of Danzig . He is
now an Under-Secretary General in the Secretariat . The League is the richer for Dominion statesmen like Lest"r and te ',Vater, who
have believed that "somehow the right is the
right" and have not failed through good and
ill to be its champions ."
page 113 -

May 1938 -

April

29t~

1938.

I have been in Ireland for Easter just
prior to the ffi. !Cninr of the Anglo-Irish APreement and the selection of Douglas Hyde ~s an
agreed candidate for the Presidency.
De Valera has secured a very good ~greement
and the British have been very wise, espeCially
in handing over the ports ( reserved under the
1921 Treaty) wi thout condition, . De Valera has
declared that these will be modernized and put
into a state for defence and has again declared
no foreign country will be allowed to use Ireland as a base for attack against England . Ten
million Pounds is being paid to England as a
lunp sum in settlement of all debts and a good
trade agreement is establis~ed which will help
both countries .
t..;~cw;;t..;
}Jndoubtedly the international situation /I
forc ~ the hand of the British . Ualcolm M ~Do
nald, ~ominion Secretary, being congratulated
by Dulanty said that Jim~y Thomas would have
personally been prepared to make as good a
settlement if Cabinet policy has permitted. A
very decent remark of M ~Donald's .
De Valera lunched a couple of times alone
with Neville Chamberlain and very good personal
relations seem to have been established. After
the agreement has been signed I broke my rule
about speaking to the press to say the agreement
would be welcome in Europe anq~erica and
would result in material and ~ Q.!2.; .1 benefits to both countries.
A great doubt in my mind about de V~lera
has been whether he was statesman enough to
Imovi when to make a barGain. He has shown it.
If war were to breAk out, we might get a little
more, but on the dher hand we might lose a great
deal when soldiers took command . The British
are not tal:ing RO great Ii risk as it would seem;
it is certain the Admiralty have plans both for

a friendly and for a hostile Ireland and whatever guns we put into the coastal forts, a Britis1
battleship could from a couule of miles out of
r'tnge, blow them to smithereens. I don't believe the second eventuality is at all likely;
by recognizing fundamentally Irish independence
and acting on it, the British will I believe
have Irish support; as to what extent will
depend upon circumstances and the Government
of the day. Britain has secretly laid in 3
months supply of wheat and oil and the development of the Irish cattle industry for the
English market will also be a sound British
war measure.
There remains partitlon . De Valera says
it is the last barrier to complete reconciliation. British opinion hf\s been impressed p.ne'
the North hils had "a bad press" on the whole,
but progress towards unity will be slow. I told
Paddy Little, Parli~entary Secretary to the
Preside"t, who was I thought far too opt1mistic,
that the found tions only had been laid in good
London _Dublin relations. 5 years may see some
possible advance, but not sooner and probabl J'
later.
While in Dublin I had interviews with
Sean McEntee, ~!inister for Finance, Sean
Lemass, Minister for Industry and Commerce,
Sean T. O'Kelly, MiniElter for Local Government,
Jim Ryan, Minister for Agriculture and de Valera amongst others . De Valera was nearly my
last interview and it was on the eve of his
departure for London to sign the Treaty and
I felt it to be in some ways the least effective . He confesfled that he has been following
international affairs very little durinb recent
months; he iA the Minister for Extern~ff,irs
and we have been pasAing through grave!' crrs4 s,
but of C011rse he was absolutely absorbed in
his Anglc-Irish settlement. I tried to s_w
some seed in Little's mind about the need for
a separate Minister, or Parliamentary Sec~eta
ry, especially now that settlement has been
arrived at with London .

Some ~ people said that as Hyde
cannot l~st very long, de Valera is keeping
the seat w(U'nl for himself. I lUll not so's re
Se::n T. O'Kelly had been offered the ~J'
t'.<lI:< and told me he had consistently refused
De Valera may have been. pushed to' a compro~ise
by the candidature of A.1f..P ii'YM-.QLord Maror of
Dublin, who is extremely popular and deservedly
so, but he is a man ,.ho would have brought
absolut~ly no dignity to the post . And in any
case an election ,.ould have been a purely
party fight.
.

I saw Sean T. O'Kelly a fortnight before
the Treaty was signed and he told me he had a
printed copy of it in his desk with all the
names attached; the public announcp.ment '.as
being held up until some satisfaction could be
given to Lord Cravaigon who felt that Northern
interests had been damaged by con~essions to
Dublin . He eventually got some things, but the
secret of the terms were marvellously well
kept during weeks and the transfer of the
ports came as a pleasant surprise to the
pUblic .
After the selection of Douglas Hyde as
President, I met Mc Dunphy, Secretary of t re
President, who told me
had exoecte t'lnt I
wouli be his new Chief at one time. Co ~ an,'
one or two others also thought I had oeen in
the running, but I had no ideas of the same
myself .
In t he end they chose a man with
great national service to the language and
78 years of age; something to be said for th1!r,
instead of ~ man still in his fo~ rties'
Blythe .as on the whole pleased ,.i t'h the solution. J. M. O'Sullivan w~s not; he regards
Hyde, who by the way is a ~rotestant, as a
stage Irishman and not oarticularly cultivated
in spite of his reputation.as a scholar. Blythe
remarked that they were staging a play in
Irish by Hyde and that he had had to correct
the grammar!
I lunched with the Nuncio, Pascal Robinson,
a great old man , born in Dublin, but who has
served the Vatican in many parts of the world.
There ,.as no one at the luncheon, except a
young Jesuit Father ~, son of the
former Under- decrptary for Ireland; Paddy
Little came in half - way through the luncheon.
The Nuncio was in ~oo~ form and talked a great
deal; he seemed genui1ty pleased with having
some one to talk to who knew a little at any
rate of the world. I remarked at one point
how sad it was Ireland took so little intprest
in i~~national affairs; they still could not
see
England and this Vias truer of the more
violent nati onalists. The Nuncio slapped the
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table in hill. enthusiastic concurrence ) He
had had a bad motor accident ',hile in 1\
taxi i n London I\nd he Sl\id this was the first
conversation he hl\d enjoyed for months. Telling
0 ' SuI ivan I\nd Blythe aftervrards how much the
old man had talked , they remarked that this
was the entire opposite of his reputation in
Dublin .
We went 11est for Easter week and I tried
to f i sh Lough Corrib from Oughterl\rd . The weather was bri lliant sunshine , cloudless sky and
windless days, so I did not catch a single
trout i n the Co r rib on the fly; tr~ling produced some result s , but not very satisf::ing.
A day on Bl\l:yhoun Lough, near SpiddRl, was
excellent I\S I got 8 fish of about ~ lb . in
one afternoon on the wet fly .
I n S'~ Hotel one night I WRS called
out of the room and found below the new Attorney
General, Patrick Lynch , who was st'l.ying in a
neighbo'lring hotel and had heard I WI\S there.
I walked up to hi ~ hotel with him and he brJught
in and introdu,f ed ~ French Minister who was
also there, G~l et; he seemed to be a~~ke~ble
man . Lynch was an old Redmondi ~ who ~ to
de Val er a a few years ago . I have no very high
idea of his character and know nothing much of
his l egal qUl\lification , but he is a pleasant
and agreeabl e person .
Motorinp' one day through Coni" ,
I stopoed to Rsk R yount' country man the way
when the thought came to me that when I WI\S
ll\st there i n 1914 I had a younP friend named
Paddy Cl\rney; I Questioned ~im if he knew anything about hi m as he had gone to the United
States the same year. He Rnswered at first with
a count r yman's reserve, then admitted ~e knew
of this ml\n who was indeed 1\ relative of his.
Carney had wri tten to me in the early years,O~
but I had lost t rack of him Rnd had Rf~ecti n-te
memory of him . I asked the b by if he would

tell one of his sisters still there to recall
me to Paddy and tpll him to write to 'lie. I had
no card but asked the boy if he coul1 remember
the name. He looked at me a 'lIo~ent and then
said "I have heard the nrune ' about"the Le'o.gue
of Nations" and promised to do it; curious incident after 24 years.
We looked for a house to buy in Connemara
and Elsie nearly forced me to take a big
XVlIlth century mansion, ca~d "Le:c.onsfield
House", the home of the las1!;o I Flaherties Vii tl-J
36 acres on the shore of Lough Corrib; its
architecture is classic and~ful and the
rooms magnificent; it is em '
in centuryold trees. It was sold by auction for the
amazing sum of b4oo, but it would have taken
probably a couple of thousands to nut it i~to
order. Arthur Cox to whom Elsie confided her
regrets, said I had been foolish. If I had
been living near the place with time to exnloit
it, it might have been a good speculation, but
I was afraid of the commitments . Elsie visited
nearly every possible house '.vi tl-Jin a r',dius of
5 miles; some of the houses were occupied but
everyone welcomed her.
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